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Typical Sunday 

• 9:15 a.m. 
Inquirer’s Class  
(1st Sunday of each 
month) 

• 10:30 - 11:45 a.m.  
Worship 
Religious Education for 
Children and Youth; 
Nursery Childcare 

• 11:45 a.m. 
Coffee and Conversation 
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November Sunday Services 

Sunday, November 4 - “What Do You Mean by Forgiveness?”           
     Reverend Patrick Price                                               
 

Sunday, November 11 - Annual Service in the Park at Oak Point Park 
and Nature Preserve with Guest Speaker Amy Martin.           
Topic: Honoring Nature and the Seasons. 
 

Sunday, November 18 - “Forgiveness: What Do I Get Out of It?”                                       
    Reverend  Patrick Price                                            
    

Sunday, November 25 - “Forgiveness and Reconciliation” OR “How 
To More Easily Restore Balance To ‘The Force.’”                                  
    Reverend Patrick Price                                               

Stewardship In Action by Lexie McGrane 
 

Recently you have read much about stewardship and how it is about more than 

money. In his previous newsletter article Tom Reid, our congregational president, 

asked if you would be one of the individuals standing up to be recognized for your 

help with the Balloon Festival, the Pops Concert, or the many other activities that take 

place at Community Church. He also asked you to think about what you would stand 

up for. 
 

The goal of this article and of future Stewardship In Action articles is to recognize and 

to thank the many stewards who are already standing up and to inspire you to do the 

same. 
 

Do you know that on average members of the church donate more than 250 hours a 

month to religious education for children and youth? They donate time to teaching   

(of course); to administrative, creative, and artistic help; to teacher attendance during 

training; to governance; and to supervise extracurricular activities. Wow, who are 

these folks? I am glad you asked. 
 

Teachers and advisors: Michelle Alejano, Michelle Mathews, Heather Joy, Alex 

Coulonge, Scott Winkleman, April Emmert, Felicia Murray, Dawn Graham, Amy 

Dessert, Mary Jennings, John Elder, Greg Hoare, Sally West, Robin Gary, Monica 

Brindza, Stephanie James, Marilyn Hinton, Frank Alejano, Sarah Reiling, Adrian 

Perez, Charlie Battista, Laura Eckert, Deb Bliss, Robin Rhoades, Amanda Peters, 

Robin Coulonge, Joanne Jones, Eric Jones, Dave Dessert. 
 

                                       (Continued on page 4) 
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Our worship and religious education theme for                 
November is “forgiveness.” What do we mean by              
forgiveness? Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary            
offers a definition of "forgive" as "to give up resentment 
of, or claim to requital for" some offense. To forgive is 
to "cease to feel resentment against" some offender or 
offense. Forgiving is "allowing room for error or             
mistakes."  

 

Another  definition of forgiveness that was passed on to 
me by a member of a former congregation is 
"abandoning all hope of having had a more perfect 
past." My interpretation of this definition is that the          
perfect past we are abandoning is both ours and that of 
any one else. Forgiveness is in part a recognition of our 
fallibility. 
 

In September we passed through the Jewish high                 
holidays of Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New Year; and 
Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement. The focus of these 
holidays is to seek forgiveness and atonement for 
wrongs committed against God and other people. It is a 
way to smooth the path for us as we enter the new year 
of the Jewish calendar. At the beginning of the Yom 
Kippur service, the cantor chants the following: "By 
consent of the authorities in heaven and on earth, we 
permit sinners to enter and be part of the congregation." 
Who are these "sinners"? They are all of us. 
 

In the process of seeking atonement and forgiveness, the 
Jewish traditions recognize that God can forgive only 
those transgressions committed against God. For           
transgressions committed against people, we need to 
seek the forgiveness of those whom we have wronged, 
including ourselves. Conversely, we can forgive only 
those trespasses that have been committed against us, 
not those committed against another. 

   

Now the opportunity has come for me as your minister 
to ask for your forgiveness for good intentions gone 
awry. In an effort to help the congregation better realize 
the goals set for itself by the strategic plan approved in 
2009, I did not read closely enough the exact language 
for a possible transition to dedicated religious education 
and multigenerational worship times.  
  
I understood the language “to explore” this option as to 
explore “how” to do it, when the larger understanding 
was about “can and should” we do this. I acted with a 
certainty not actually warranted by the situation, leaving 

some to feel “run over” in the process. My deepest  
apologies to anyone who feels this way and to the            
congregation as a whole for my mistaken and                  
ham-handed errors regarding these issues. The old saw 
about “assumptions” applies fully. 
 

The entire matter has been handed over to a lay            
committee, headed by Cyn Blanco (program board 
chair) and Laura Eckert (RE parent and worship               
associate), with  Sarah Reiling (past president, worship 
associate, and too many other hats to name),  Linda 
Frank, (Social Action Co-chair), Amy Dessert, (former 
RE board chair)  Dawn Graham (RE parent and choir 
participant) and Mary Emma Gary (youth representa-
tive).   
 

DRE Kathy Smith and I serve ex-officio only, as             
informational and support resources. The lay committee 
members report directly to the Board of Trustees, which 
last month reiterated its support in exploring this option 
for our common life together. Thus far this Transition 
Exploration Taskforce has chosen to take a less direct 
approach and is doing background and congregational 
research to better determine if and/or how to go about 
this effort. Again, my apologies and request for your 
understanding and forgiveness.   
  
The intent of Jewish and other traditions regarding          
forgiveness is to clear obstructions from the path of our 
relationships to achieve a more whole and healthy             
experience of ourselves and each other, in relationship 
to ourselves, to each other, and to the Universe. It is the 
path to reconciliation, to the restoration of harmony, and 
to that which is most consistent with our best selves as 
can be.     
 

As we go through this month with Thanksgiving and 
into the winter holidays, we are all confronted with parts 
of our lives that we have “set aside” and that now must 
in some way be encountered. These opportunities have 
gifted to us and allow us the chance to offer and receive 
forgiveness and to seek a greater wholeness for our lives 
and the world, one relationship at a time. I pray the 
bounty of the season is yours in the fullness of your      
generosity of spirit toward yourselves and each other.   
 
Blessings, Patrick 
 
 
 

Patrick’s Ponderings…..     “Forgiveness”                                    
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I want to talk to you about an issue that seems to  
affect me, perhaps all of us, especially as we grow 
older. This issue is rigidity of opinion; the tendency 
to become more “positional” about our preferences, 
habits, and ways of doing things. Sometimes I feel 
that I cannot get out of my own way, even when it is 
in my own best interest! Furthermore, I don’t always 
take it well when one of my friends or family            
members suggests that I have a closed minded – 
grrrr! 

Now that I have said that, I do believe that some life 
experiences give us useful perspectives about not 
only what we like but what works for us and how we 
should do things. Don’t get me wrong; I am not         
saying that just because we think of ourselves as  
reasonable congregants in the search for truth that 
we always remain open to examination of all new 
possibilities. Do you agree? 

Maybe you think I am full of malarkey (Hmmm, 
where have I heard that word?). If you are still         
reading this, let me explore this idea a bit further 
with you. Here is a personal example: I have twin 
daughters whom I adore, and each one has her own 
children. Because I think my kids turned out pretty 
well, and because I am a practicing psychologist, I 
USED to be inclined to offer some unsolicited            
parenting advice. Much to my surprise it was not 
well received even though I “knew better.”  In fact I 
often received the remark “Daaaad! Every family is 
different” – a euphemism for mind your own            
business. Hmmm! They didn’t particularly like my 
ideas and I didn’t like having my ideas rejected. 

OK, back to us at Community Church. There are 
times when new ideas, proposals and even                   
successful practices from other congregations are 
put forward by a committee, an individual, or a staff 
member; the Board of Trustees; or a congregant. 
They can surface informally in some group’s            
minutes, from the pulpit, at a retreat, or during a 
congregational meeting.  

OMG (Do you know that initialism? If not ask a 
younger person). OMG you say, that’s outrageous, 

impractical, heretical, and unwieldy, and not how we 
do things here! Really? Sometimes our reactions are 
not open or welcoming – we are not ready to explore 
benefits and costs. Like all humans we can be reac-
tionary, anxious, and unwelcoming to new              
ideas – except for us of course! How then do the rest 
of us live up to the part of our covenant that com-
mits to the search for truth and reason even when the 
presentation is inelegant, not that it ever happens 
that way! 

Well, let me step back for a moment. It helps if the 
presentation of ideas comes with a bit of history to 
provide the audience with a context to better            
understand those ideas. Presenting ideas as                  
exploratory thinking helps engage others in a            
partnership. Taking time for congregational input; 
modifying the ideas and alternatives; and enlisting 
support for reconfigured thinking encourages           
flexibility for folks asked to consider these ideas. 

What about our responsibility as listeners? First, we 
must listen, not just formulate debate responses. 
Second, we must recognize our tendency to resist 
change. Third, we must consider our responses as 
we engage in responsible dialog and the type of 
voice necessary to further exploration of new ideas.  

So, many new ideas are on the burners these days at 
Community Church. For example, one is the idea of 
transforming stewardship from one of scarcity and 
desperation to one of abundance and generosity. A 
second idea has to do with exploring a change in our 
worship structure from separate events to more             
multigenerational events. These are the types of   
considerations that merit careful presentation,          
reflective listening, and responsible dialog. Hmmm! 
Stewardship of the mind? Whatta concept! 

Wow, I hope I can incorporate these lessons as I 
write about them. I hope you can too. 

 

   

 

President’s Column  -  Reshaping Our Thinking - How do we become more flexible?                     
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 Friday Night Flicks - 7:00 PM  FOUNDERS HALL 
  

Nov. 9, The Last Samurai (2003) 
  

TOM CRUISE plays Civil War Captain Nathan Algren, who comes to Japan to fight the Samurai and 
ends up pledging himself to their cause.  KEN WATANABE plays Katsumoto, a Samurai leader facing a 
vanishing way of life, whose destiny becomes intertwined with that of the American captain. This             
sweeping and emotional epic tale tells of the birth of modern Japan. 
  
  

Nov. 30, The Bridge On The River Kwai  (1957) 
 

Winner of seven Academy Awards: Best Picture, Best Actor, and Best director. A battle of wills between 
Colonel Nicholson, played by ALEX GUINNESS, who is held captive with his men in a World War II 
Japanese prisoner-of-war camp. They enter the camp whistling the "Colonel Bogey March."  A strict           
disciplinarian, the colonel has a rigid conflict of wills with his Japanese captors concerning military             
protocol. He later supervises the building of a railroad bridge for the Japanese without regard for the aid 
it gives the enemy; he is instead obsessed with proving his battalion is superior to his enemy. WILLIAM 
HOLDEN, JACK HAWKING, and SESSUE HAYAKAWA also star in this DAVID LEAN production.  

Simple Living Chalice Circle  

The next meeting will be Saturday, November 10th, 11:00 a.m. at Facilitator, Ona Tannehill’s home. 

Theme/Topic – Learning Together to Live Deliberately.  We are currently reading Voices of Insight, edited 
by Sharon Salzberg. 

For more information, email simpleliving@communityuuchurch.org. 

Multigenerational Worship Every Week 

Because of the delightfully spirited response to our last listening post meeting, the Worship Transition            

Exploration Task Force realized that this exciting topic offers much more to learn and to experience than 

previously thought. We are postponing the next two meetings to develop a more robust presentation to   

express CUUC's covenant values, creative ideas, and congregational input. For more information please 

contact  the Worship Transition Exploration Task Force co-chairs:                                                                   

Laura Eckert and Cyn Blanco. 

Stewardship In Action - Continued from front page 

Administrative/Creative/Artistic (not otherwise credited): Jeanette Baillie, Janice Hildenbrand, Gail Battista, Jami 
Wilson, Chris Dessert, Stephen Hildenbrand, Mary Emma Gary. 

Governance: Amanda Peters, Heather Joy, Rebecca Timmons, James Newman, Robin Coulonge, Amy 
Dessert 
 

Thank you to all these hard-working volunteers (aka stewards) for standing up!  
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Women's Alliance Goes to Granbury! 
 

Come and join the fun, talking, eating, and shopping in Granbury! 
 
November 17 is the day. We will carpool from the church parking lot at 10:30 a.m. We will arrive 
in time for lunch; we can choose from 33 restaurants on the square. 
 
We can shop for gifts for Christmas and for ourselves. Your secrets are safe with us! You do not 
have to be a member to come; all ladies are welcome. Wear comfortable shoes. 

 
If you have questions contact Maria Cudhea.  
 

Attention All Women!  Save This Date!  
 
Mark your calendars for the first weekend in April 2013. April 5, 6, and 7 are the dates for our 
annual Women's Alliance Retreat. We are going to a new location, the Glen Lake Retreat 
Center, which is only five minutes from Glen Rose Texas. It is a beautiful setting with hiking 
trails and you can walk along the river. Several semi-private rooms are available, each of which 
has its own bathroom. All meals will be served cafeteria style. We have no cooking and no 
chores this year! All women are invited. Come join us for a weekend of fun and relaxation.  Bring 
along your friends, sisters, and mothers. We will have a blast! 

To My UU Friends, 

On Saturday October 20 we held a memorial service at the church to honor the lives of my husband 
John Houston and our son James Houston. The service was conducted by Rev. Price.  It was a very 
moving and spiritually uplifting service for me and my family. We appreciate the support of our new 
church friends and wanted to extend our gratitude for the help and assistance to all involved who made 
the service not only beautiful but a completely stress-free experience at a time on our lives when we are 
enduring heavy hearts and emotional pain. A burden was lifted from our shoulders at a time of need and 
we truly appreciate everyone’s efforts. 

Sincerely, 

JoAnn Houston 
 
 
Thank You! 

I want to extend my deepest gratitude and heartfelt thanks to all you good people for the compassion 
and support you have offered to my friend, JoAnn Houston. As some of you know, JoAnn lost her            
husband John to cancer in July and her son Jimmy in an automobile accident in September. Although 
JoAnn has a strong spirit, I truly believe your caring helped to take some of the edge off this difficult time 
for her. Thank you Reverend Price for providing spiritual care and comfort to JoAnn, and thank you to 
her wonderful friends at the church for your kindness and for “being there” during her time of grief. 

Robert Chuvarsky 
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Sharing Our Stories  
by Kathy E. Smith, Director of Religious Education 

 
We tell ourselves stories in order to live.   

– author Joan Didion 

 

I have just finished the LREDA conference, which is the national conference for Unitarian Universalist  re-
ligious educators. The guest speaker was the Rev. Dr. Paul Rasor and the Rev. Dr. Nicole Kirk. The topic 
was “How is our UU faith informed by our history and why does it matter?” 
 
Last Friday I sat at a round table with seven other DREs answering the question “Where would you go 
within 200 miles of your church to teach a vital part of UU history?” The table rocked with laughter at the 
response of the lone church in Anchorage, Alaska (“we’d stay home”). We listened eagerly to the story of 
the Penn School in the heart of the Sea Islands in South Carolina; two Unitarian women from Philadelphia 
founded this school in 1862 for the Gullah people. It was the first school for free blacks in the South. I also 
was happy that our Adult Education offerings this month included contributions from the Women’s         
Alliance at First Dallas for the story of Roe v. Wade. As a relative newcomer to Texas, I am still learning 
the local history, and it was the only thing I could think of to share! 
 
Which paragraph caught your interest? In all likelihood it was the second paragraph. Why? Because facts 
are how we organize things; we organize them in numerical, chronological, and alphabetical order. Stories, 
however, are how we make sense of our lives, how we connect with each other, how we see patterns and 
how we find meaning.     
 
What does this mean in the context of our Unitarian Universalist faith? It means that we tell stories and 
myths to help ourselves find metaphors for our universal quests. It means that we tell our own stories to 
each other to help build our community. Perhaps most important in times of transition is that we listen to 
each other’s stories to help us find our common goals and aspirations. 
 
Come and share your stories with us, we will share our stories with you, and together we will weave one 
more section of this shared tapestry that is our beloved community.   
 
In faith, 
Kathy 
 
Where in the UU World is our DRE?  I can be reached by email or cell phone (443-668-1336) from 
Wednesday to Sunday.  I take my Sabbath time from Sunday afternoon to Tuesday afternoon.          
Non-emergency messages received during that time will be answered Wednesday morning. I am in the  
office on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons, or by appointment at other times. From November 9 to11 I 

will attend the SWUUC District Conference in Glen  Rose, Texas. I will respond to voicemail and email 
during that time, but my response time may be slower than usual.   
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Literary Ladies Book Club Upcoming Meetings  

We meet the second Tuesday of each month from 7 to 9 p.m. We welcome women mem-
bers and friends of Community UU Church of Plano. 
 

Date: Tuesday, November 13.  Location: To be determined. 
 
Book: The Night Circus by Erin Morgenstern.  
The circus arrived unexpectedly; no announcements preceded it. The circus just appeared 
where the day before there had been nothing. A unique experience of breathtaking amazement 
awaits within its black-and-white striped canvas tents. Its name is Le Cirque des Rêves, and it 
is open only at night.  
 

 Stewardship: We’re All In This Together! 

 

Church president Tom Reid stated eloquently in his October column that “[w]e are looking at stewardship in 
the broader sense: taking care of your spirit, your opportunities, your fellow congregants, your friends and 
family. Stewardship is a big word that extends far beyond giving money. It includes marshaling our resources 
and generously offering them for the betterment of our planet, country, community, congregation, family and 
ourselves…It is where you get the opportunity to do the work we talk about every Sunday.” In other words, 
stewardship is what we do for ourselves and for the larger community; it is about caretaking.  
 
What about the pledge drive? Don’t we need to raise funds to support our stewardship? Absolutely, and we 
must never lose sight of that reality. The funds are what makes stewardship possible. They are a means rather 
than an end as it has often seemed in the past. 
 
An energizing leadership retreat in late August inspired us to adopt a “stewardship council” approach that      
includes representatives from many church groups. The council met on October 14 with 20 members in            
attendance. The theme we’ve chosen is: It takes a Congregation.   
 
We also have a secondary theme:  
 
 Stewardship is the engine that drives the church; 

 your pledge is the fuel that powers the engine. 

  
Council members signed on to help with the many tasks that are involved with a successful campaign, and 
you will enjoy the results in coming months. How can you help? Become a steward! We barely balanced the 
budget last year thanks to substantial contributions from a handful of members. This year we urge everyone to 
step up and meet the needs of the church while banishing forever the “second ask.” We also have an addi-
tional responsibility; during the Spring congregational meeting, you approved a change in policy that requires 
each church member to complete a form affirming his membership every year. We must get signatures from 
every member, and that requires a large posse of stewards. If you want to know more about what a steward 
does, ask Tom Reid or Ian Rule. If you want to volunteer, email ldc@communityuuchurch.org, attention 
Sarah Reiling. Because time is short, we are pursuing a campaign similar to that of last year. In the future, we 
will expand the activities of the council throughout the church year and look for ways to support various 
church activities. The future looks bright and we are excited! We will close as Tom Reid closed in October: 
“Be a Steward. Don’t wait! Do it now!” 
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Social Action News - November 2012 

The Guest at Your Table drive begins in November. Please be sure to pick up a box and make your donations for 
needy individuals as you prepare for your family's Thanksgiving holiday. 

We also will donate turkeys to God's Food Pantry for Thanksgiving. You can donate by cash or check to assist 
with the purchase of turkeys for the pantry. Contact Linda Frank or Nelah McComsey to make a donation. 

Thanks to all those who made a contribution in memory of our dear friend Clarence  Fisher at his memorial           
service. We received $635 for God's Food Pantry. Clare was a dedicated supporter of God's Pantry and we appre-
ciate his generosity to Community UU and to the pantry. 

We will have another Social Action Forum on Sunday, November 4, following the morning service. The topic 
for discussion will be health care Issues. We will discuss the  latest developments in health care in Collin County 
and the expected changes in 2013 to 2014 resulting from the Affordable Care Act. Join us at noon in Room D for 
the discussion. 

Homeless Awareness Week is November 10 to 17. The Collin County Homeless Coalition has several activities 
planned, including a showing of the film On the Edge, in which seven women discuss their experience of               
homelessness. The film is scheduled for Monday evening, November 12. Watch the Weekly UUpdate and the         
Social Action newsletter for complete details. 

Get ready for the holidays! We will again collect donations during the holidays for patients at Children's Medical 

Center. This year, however, we will collect books instead of toys; books are a special need at the Medical Center. 
The center particularly needs Spanish-language children's books, so please pick up a Spanish-language children's 
book while you are shopping this year. Look for the collection box in the church foyer from mid-November 
through the end of December. 

UUSC Update 

• Concern for how restaurant workers and other food chain workers are treated is an important part of eating 
ethically. Sign up today to join the groundswell of support for restaurant worker justice.  http://

actnow.uusc.org/site/PageNavigator/RestaurantWorkerJustice.html 

• Partner organization Doaba worked with a marginalized Moor community that lost everything in the floods in 
Pakistan. The Moor community members now have their own land, houses, and community council; and they 
have national identity cards that enable them to exercise their rights. 

• California bill A.B. 685 was signed by Governor Brown on September 25, 2012.  It states “This bill would 
declare that it is the established policy of the state that every human being has the right to safe, clean, afford-
able, and accessible water adequate for human consumption, cooking, and sanitary purposes.” 

• Upcoming College of Social Justice trips: 

New Orleans Community Building: Turning the Tides with CELSJR 
Feb 7 to 16; Apr 27 to May 5; Jul 20 to 27 
 

BorderLinks: Immigration Justice Tour 
Feb 1 to 4; May 24 to 27 
 

Haiti Just Recovery 
Feb 3 to 10; Mar 2 to 9; May 25 to June 1 
 

Sienna Project: Building Schools in Guatemala 
Feb 15 to 23 

See http://uucsj.org/programs/  for more information and to register. 
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NTAUUS is sponsoring four training events next year and it is hosting the Recognition Awards and Grant 
Award Ceremony in January. Mark your calendars for the following NTAUUS programs: 
 
Recognition Awards 

NTAUUS also supports congregations and their members by offering recognition awards for service to our 
congregations and to Unitarian Universalism. Nominate an active church member and a leader.                 
Recognition awards nominations are due Monday November 26, 2012. The Award Luncheon will be 
held at the UU Church of Oak Cliff on Saturday January 12 2013. Honor our volunteers, staff, and minister 
by nominating them for one of the recognition awards. Applications are available on the NTAUUS.org         

website. 
 

Grants 

Grant applications are due Friday November 30, 2012. Grants also are awarded at the Award Luncheon on 
January 12, 2013. 
 

February 2, 2013, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., First Church of Dallas: Reproductive Justice as a                             

Congregational Study/Action Item. 
 

Plans include working with Susan Grundy, a co-director of the Dallas Women's Center during the 1970s, 
and possibly recruiting Linda Coffey, organizing attorney for Roe v. Wade, as a speaker. Panels and    
breakout sessions also are scheduled.   
 

Goals for the conference include the following points: 
   
1. To define reproductive justice and its history   
2. To identify current threats to reproductive justice   
3. To identify ways UUs can participate in solutions 
 

March 2, 2013, Stewardship: Canvass Training 
 

June 1, 2013, Standing on the Side of Leadership (SOSOL) Conference. Peter Bowden will be the keynote 
speaker on social media and small group ministries. Teresa Cooley, director of congregational life, will be 
the luncheon speaker. This annual Leadership Conference will be held at First Church in Dallas. 
 

July 13, 2013, Board Training: Toward Effective Governance.  
 

October, 2013, Small Group Ministries  
 

To maintain the NTAUUS mission supporting liberal religious tradition in North Texas, NTAUUS will 
underwrite registration fees. Most training program registration fees are $15. Scholarships are offered for 
all training events. NTAUUS continues to offer scholarships to DBLE and district conferences. 

Community Church Alzheimer’s Caregivers Group 

Do you know that Community Church has its own Alzheimer’s Caregivers Group? Well, it’s not             
exclusively ours; it is affiliated with the Alzheimer’s Association and promoted to the general public. 
This group, however, is coordinated by Clifton Rule and meets in Room G on the last Wednesday of 
each month. If you have a friend or loved one who is suffering from any type of dementia, you could 
benefit from these supportive and problem-solving sessions. The next meeting will be November 28 
in Room G.  
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Program Board 
programs@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
Finance Committee 
finance@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
Stewardship Committee: 
Ian Rule, Chair 
$$@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
Investment Committee 
investment@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
Young Religious          
Unitarian Universalists: 
Kathy Smith DRE,  
Coordinator 
yruu@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
Adult Enrichment/Adult 
Education: Celeste             
Kennedy 
adultre@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
EarthSpirit:                     
Janie McDermott 
earthspirit@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
Men’s Fellowship:             
John Elder 
men@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
Religious Education 
Board : Amanda Peters, 
Chairperson 
reboard@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
Hospitality Committee: 
Cheri Remily 
cremily4512@gmail.com 
 
Women’s Alliance 
women@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 

Committee on           
Ministry 
Bev Fleming, Chair 
Gary Sharpsteen 
Nancy Barlow 
 
UU Website Links 
 
Unitarian Universalist 
Association (UUA) 
www.uua.org 
 
Unitarian Universalist 
Service Committee 
(UUSC) 
www.uusc.org 
 
Southwest  District  
(SWUUC) 
www.swuuc.org 
 
North Texas Associa-
tion of Unitarian           
Universalist Societies 
(NTAUUS) 
www.ntauus.org 
 
CUUC Representa-
tives: Celeste             
Kennedy and Grace 
Morrison 
 
NTAUUS@Community
UUChurch.org 
 
Community Website 
Links 
 
Collin County             
Interfaith 
www.setonparish.org/
Outreach/pai.htm 
 
Habitat for Humanity 
South Collin County 
www.Habitat-scc.org 
 
Habitat ReStore of 
South Collin County 
www.restore.habitat-
scc.org 

Church Bookkeeper:          
Grace Morrison 
bookkeeper 
@CommunityUUChurch.org 
 

Facilities: Dick Hildenbrand 
facilities@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 

Board of Trustees 
board@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
Trustees meetings are held 
the third Tuesday of each 
month at 7:00 p.m. in         
Founders Hall. Members, 
friends and visitors are        
always welcome. 
 

Worship Programs (Sunday 
Services, Ushers                      
Coordinator, Interior Arts) 
worship@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 

Caring Committee:                 
Cyn Blanco 
Mina Daffinee 
Caring 
@CommunityUUChurch.org 
 

Communications:                         
Lexie McGrane 
communications 
@communityuuchurch.org  
 

Personnel: Sandy Farlow 
skjfar@gmail.com 
 
Social Action Programs 
(Community Harvest Garden, 
Samaritan Inn monthly dinner, 
Plano Make a Difference Day, 
Plano Food Pantries, Love 
Where You Live, MLK                   
Celebration, Dallas Area             
Interfaith, CityHouse , New          
Orleans Rebirth  Program) 
UUSInAction@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
Bridge Group: Clint Burleson 
bridge@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
Circle Suppers:John Snyder 
Circlesuppers 
@CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
Friday Flicks: Alice Mayo 
Flicks 
@Community UUChurch.org 
 
First Friday Folksingers:             
Charlie Battista 
folksingers@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
Outdoor Adventure:  
Dick Hildenbrand 
outdooradventure@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
Leadership Development            
Committee 
ldc@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
Capital Improvement                     
Committee: Bill Daffinee, 
Chair 
wrdaffinee@aol.com 
 
Strategic Planning Committee 
planning@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 
Chalice Circle /Simple Living: 
Ona Tannehill 
simpleliving@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 

Minister: Rev.Patrick Price 
revpprice@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 

President: Tom Reid 
president@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 

Director of Religious                 
Education: Kathy Smith 
dre@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
 

Director of Music:  
Christopher Wolff 
wolff08@gmail.com 
 

Church Secretary:  
Connie Meints 
cuuc-office@ 
CommunityUUChurch.org 
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 Finance Committee  

Our October Financial summary is included with this report.  Our income for October exceeded expenses 
for net income of $1,248.64.  Fund raisers really helped out this month.  Many thanks to all of you who 
took some part in assuring success of our Coffee House Concert, Summer Pops, and the Balloon            
Festival.  Excluding the Summer Pops results, which are to be reported next month (expect good news! ) 
together these other 2 events netted after expense over $4,800.  Keeping our church home’s financial 
house strong is a vital part of being good stewards. Congratulations to us all! 

November brings our Service Auction.  Let’s all continue our excellent stewardship by being actively  in-

volved in the Service Auction both as contributors of services and enjoying a fun-filled evening as            

bidders on November 3rd. 

Ty Hall, Treasurer 

 

INCOME & EXPENSE REPORT    September 2012 

  12-Sep Budget YTD Annual 

YTD as % of 
Annual 

INCOME           

Total Offering Income 16,292.28 16,158.18 78,363.67 232,225.08 34% 

Total Fund Raiser Income 7,030.81 2,834.00 7,138.71 28,100.00 25% 

Total Building Usage 1,405.00 2,450.00 8,035.00 29,400.00 27% 

Total Misc. Income 1,738.28 564.16 1,782.41 5,109.92 35% 

Total Income 26,466.37 22,006.34 95,319.79 294,835 32% 

EXPENSE           

Administration 3,297.27 3,348.08 13,839.10 42,802.03 32% 

Programs 1,633.77 2,182.88 6,898.38 25,834.25 27% 

Religious Education 5,596.04 4,436.84 20,720.93 54,138.00 38% 

Facilities/Grounds 4,929.70 4,270.40 24,756.85 60,252.00 41% 

Income-Generating Expense 2,169.12 625.00 2,797.77 7,550.00 37% 

Ministry 7,579.25 7,377.82 30,470.57 88,533.72 34% 

Denomination 0 1,429.54 1,788.34 15,725 11% 

Total Expense 25,217.73 23,670.56 101,322.26 294,835.00 34% 

Net Income 1,248.64 -1,664.22 -6,002.47     
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The Community News 

The Community News  is distributed 
to Members and Friends of this 
church. Visitors who complete a 

visitor card receive issues for three 
months. To continue receiving 

issues, sign the “Welcome Back” 
book on each visit. Others may 

subscribe for an annual donation of 
$25.00. 

The editor encourages and 
appreciates submissions and          

on-time submissions are especially 
delightful. The Community News is 

published once a month. 

Email articles to  
newsletter@ 

CommunityUUChurch.org 

Please include your name on any 
news item submitted for The 

Community News. 

Items may be edited for clarity and 
brevity. 

Staff Office Hours Staff Office Hours Staff Office Hours Staff Office Hours     

• Minister - The Reverend Patrick Price  
  Monday is the Minister’s Sabbath (renewal time); he will be available for emergencies    
   only. 
  Tuesday - Thursday  12:00 Noon - 4:00 p.m. 
  Friday is for reflection, study and writing. Other times by appointment. Please contact 
  Reverend Price for appointments and scheduling information.  
 

• Director of Religious Education - Kathy Smith    
  Wednesday and Thursday 1:00 - 5:00 p.m., other times by appointment. 
    
• Music Director - Christopher Wolff  

    

• Church Secretary - Connie Meints   
   [Church office closed on Monday]            
   Tuesday 9a.m. - 3p.m.                                      
   Wednesday 9a.m. - 2:30p.m. 
   Thursday 9a.m. - 2:30p.m.  
   Friday 9a.m - Noon  
    

    

 

 

 

Deadline for the December newsletter submissions is: November 16th , 

2012. Submit to newsletter@CommunityUUChurch.org.     
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ADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

The Mission of the Adult Religious Education Program is to nurture and stimulate the religious and personal growth  
of the adult church community. We offer a varied and cohesive program within the context of the living Unitarian            
Universalist tradition and principles. 

We offer a range of classes of interest to adults and youth on weekday evenings throughout the year. All   evening 

classes begin at 7 p.m. and end no later than 9 p.m. Childcare is available upon request for any classes. To           

reserve childcare call 972.424.8989.   

Monday Evenings 

Vipassana Meditation - Clifton Rule - Annex Room G 
Clifton says, “Vipassana means insight into the nature of reality. It is a way of self-transformation through self-
observation and introspection. Vipassana meditation is often referred to simply as ‘insight meditation.’ This is the 
backbone of our studies in Meditation on Monday nights. We invite you, as a beginner or as a practiced meditator, to 
join us on our exploration. We view Buddhism not as a religion but rather as learning the process of meditation to  
reduce the suffering in our lives and in the world around us. We explore through readings, dharma talks, questions and 
answers, group discussions and meditation. Join us and explore this process as we all grow together.” 

Wednesday Evenings 

Great Women of the Dallas Area, 1861- World War II - Anita Van Ouwerkerk  
November 7th –This class describes post-Reconstruction and the rise of Southern women’s progressive cul-
ture in Texas from 1890 to 1920. Championed by Pauline Periwinkle, editor of the Woman’s Century page in the Dal-

las Morning News, women learned to negotiate, compromise, and debate. The 18th and 19th amendments to the fed-
eral constitution were ratified during this time period, and air travel came to the Dallas/Fort Worth area, which brought 

more change. 
 

November 14th – This class profiles women in World War I and also examines breweries, alcohol, prohibition, 
and prostitution. The aviation industry provided women with new opportunities for jobs and lifestyles. Women enlisted 
in the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard during WWI; 30,000 women fought for their country before they had the 
right to vote. Public drunkenness brought alcoholic beverages under increased scrutiny and criticism. Prohibition was 

imposed in response, but it was widely reviled and eventually repealed. 
 

November 21st – This class discusses aviation’s golden age in Dallas; World War II; day care, birth control, and the 
first woman federal judge. Between WWI and WWII Dallas was a leader in aviation. Bessie Coleman, the first black 
woman to get a pilot’s license, bought her last plane here. Flight schools opened in Dallas. The Women Air Force Ser-
vice Pilots was established. This class showcases how much great Dallas women have achieved. 
 

Thursday Evenings 

Adventures in Religion - Reverend Don Fielding - Annex Room G 
The Reverend Don Fielding (a retired Unitarian Universalist minister and a friend of the church) offers this program, 
which is a series of video/discussion courses.  The program is composed of videos of half-hour lectures produced by 
some of the nation’s top instructors.  In the last three years we have worked our way through courses on Islam, Early 
Christianity, Skeptics and Believers, and Comparative Religion. Join us and begin a whole new kind of adventure in 
religion.  At the same time, you will get to know some of our church members and friends and experience one of the 
ways we pursue our “quest for truth.”     
 

Saturday Mornings 

YOGA for YOU with Jamie Saltmarsh - 9:30 a.m. to 10:40 a.m. - Sanctuary  
NEW!!  Yoga 101 - First Saturday of Every Month  Introduction to basic yoga postures. 

           (continued on back) 
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ADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  (continued from other side. 

Practice yoga in a casual and welcoming format.  Yoga increases strength, flexibility, and balance; energizes and           
purifies the body; gives you a calm focused mind, and a more peaceful and joyful spirit.  If you can breathe you can do 
yoga! 

Jamie is actively working towards her 200-hour vinyasa yoga certification. I have experience teaching yoga to seniors, 
seasoned yogi and novices.  My passion is making yoga accessible to everyone.         

Bring water and a yoga mat (a limited number of yoga mats will be available to borrow). 

 

 

 

 

 

For our November 2012 calendar, go to our website at: 

CommunityUUChurch.org  


